What Others are Saying…
"Patty Mason has a passion for life, the Lord, the Word of God, and for people that is contagious and
inspiring. She is a powerful speaker, able to testify to the Glory of His Grace and to encourage, inspire,
and challenge the Body of Christ in a very effective way.”
Pastor Gary and Linda Sclafani, The Promise of Life Church
Columbus, Ohio
“It is evident that Patty is passionately in love with the Master. Her life simply radiates with passion
and zeal. Like Paul, she lives her entire life wanting to know more and more of Christ. It has been my
privilege to be Patty’s pastor for over 11 years. I have observed and greatly benefitted from her
relationship with Christ, and that ongoing relationship is reflected in her books and speaking.”
Rev. David Noel, Senior Pastor
First Alliance Church, Columbus, OH
"Patty's teaching is wonderfully encouraging. It evidently comes from a spirit of joy and the overflow of
intimacy with the Holy Spirit and time in the Word."
Steve Garrett, Senior Pastor
New River Fellowship, Nashville, TN
"Patty's deep and abiding love for Christ shows through in every word whether spoken or written."
Jim Davis, Pastor
"Patty's speaking flows from the depth of her heart as she passionately shares her knowledge and
experience of our all-powerful and loving God. Her speaking is professional, passionate and engaging. I
would gladly recommend Patty to anyone looking for a passionate, engaging speaker for their group."
Sarah Goebel, Pastor, Director of Sisters on Assignment
Los Angeles, California
“I was moved at the passion, sensitivity, humility and anointing as Patty ministered the Word of God,
the women received so much. Her ministry here at Christian Community Church North was a special
blessing to us. I highly recommend her.”
Miriam Nodzo, Director, Christian Community Church
“Patty is amazing and very passionate about her subject matter. Patty's love for speaking to groups is
revealed in her genuine interest in the lives of those who come to hear her speak.”
Maxine Marsolini, Author, Director of Rebuilding Families, Host of KRVR The River
"Your message was passionate and wonderful. I was challenged. You're awesome! One powerful
speaker!"
Vonda Skelton, Speaker, Author of Seeing Through the Lies: Unmasking the Myths Women Believe,
Founder of Christian Communicators Conference
“Incredible job! You rule, Lady, you rule! Amazing energy! Amazing execution!! Excellent message!!
Bravo, bravo!!” Joyce Oglesby, National Radio Personality, WFIA 94.7 Just Ask Joyce, Author of
Getting Past the Past.

